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ABSTRACT: Cross-linking is an essential element in enhancing
polymers’ mechanical properties in adhesives, elastomers, and
hydrogels. However, covalent cross-linking introduces a trade-oﬀ
relationship between cohesive interactions and chain mobility of
polymers, thus restricting stretching and adhesion properties.
Herein, a supramolecular cross-linker is synthesized by giving an
acrylate functional group to β-cyclodextrin. The supramolecular
cross-linker shows a sliding eﬀect in polymers with a threaded
structure via the cavity of β-cyclodextrin. Compared to conventional adhesives, the supramolecular cross-linked adhesives exhibit
exceptional stretching and adhesion properties because of their
retained chain mobility from the sliding eﬀect. This approach for
movable cross-linking could widen adhesives’ application by overcoming the restrictions of conventional cross-linking.
KEYWORDS: sliding eﬀect, movable cross-linker, supramolecular chemistry, cyclodextrins, non-covalent interactions
istics such as self-assembly,24 self-healing,25−28 and switchable
mechanical properties.29 Adhesives with supramolecular
interactions also have been focused on, recently, to give
special characteristics.30−32 Hydrogen bonds were introduced
to enhance peel strength33,34 and give a selective adhesion
property.35 Underwater adhesion16 and reversible adhesion20,36 were achieved through host−guest interactions with
cucurbituril and cyclodextrins. Although the aforementioned
supramolecular adhesives obtained outstanding characteristics,
they are not free from the trade-oﬀ relationship, which needs
compensation (e.g., chain mobility) to increase the cohesive
force. Hence, a novel strategy to overcome the limitation of
conventional cross-linking is strongly required. Recently,
polyrotaxane has got attention for its sliding eﬀect, which
results in a superior enhancement in mechanical properties for
polymers.37,38 The cyclodextrins in polyrotaxane move along
the polymer chain, and this sliding eﬀect lowers the stress and
increases the stretching property of the polymer. Also, this
movable cross-linking system might be a solution for the
limitation of the covalent cross-linking in adhesives.

1. INTRODUCTION
In developing technologies for the Industry 4.0, advanced
polymeric materials with toughness, stretching, and durability
have gained considerable attention.1−4 The mechanical
properties of polymers are based on various factors that
include the composition of monomers, molecular weight, and
types of cross-linkers. Such factors should be controlled
delicately to assign appropriate properties for polymers. A
cross-linker is identiﬁed as one of the most critical elements
among them, generating covalent bonds between polymer
chains to increase cohesive interactions.5,6 Polymers can
endure much greater forces from strain or pressure using
cross-linkers. However, the covalent bonds cause a trade-oﬀ
relationship between mechanical strength and chain mobility
in polymers, and this limitation is distinctive in adhesives. A
high concentration of cross-linking causes more strong
cohesion in adhesives but restricts the chain mobility
simultaneously.7−9 The hindered chain mobility weakens the
adhesion properties, aﬀecting the wettability and interfacial
interactions.10,11 Therefore, the trade-oﬀ relationship between
cohesion and adhesion is a crucial obstacle to obtaining
advanced adhesives.
Supramolecular materials,12,13 which have noncovalent
interactions including hydrogen bonds,14,15 π−π interactions,16
and host−guest interactions,17,18 have been receiving enormous attention because of their unusual functionalities.
Supramolecular materials used in hydrogels,19−21 elastomers,22,23 and coatings5 have exhibited outstanding character© 2021 American Chemical Society
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anhydride (85 g, 830 mmol) were dissolved in pyridine (500 mL).
The solution was stirred for 12 h at 55 °C. After the reaction,
methanol (35 mL) was added to the solution dropwise and cooled
with an ice bath. The solution was then poured into DI water (1.5 L),
and the precipitate was ﬁltered and washed using DI water (150 mL)
three times. The ﬁnal product was dried under vacuum overnight
(yield: 84.1%, 12.99 g). The acetylation process was conﬁrmed by the
FT-IR spectrum (Figure S2) and the NMR spectrum (Figure S4). All
the supramolecular materials (β-CD, β-CD−AOI) in this study were
used after the acetylation process.
2.3. Preparation of Elastomers. The acrylate elastomers were
prepared to test the movable cross-linking eﬀect of β-CD−AOI. 0.5,
0.7, or 1.0 mol % cross-linker (HDDA or β-CD−AOI) was dissolved
in acrylic monomers (BA, 2-EHA), and 0.2 mol % of PI (Omnirad
1173) was added to the solution. All the amounts of additives were
calculated with respect to the total monomer concentration. The
mixture was sonicated for 30 min and poured into a Teﬂon mold (10
× 70 × 1 mm). The samples were then irradiated with a UV lightemitting diode (LED) lamp (intensity = 30 mW/cm2) for 5 min.
2.4. Preparation of Pressure-Sensitive Adhesives. The
pressure-sensitive adhesives (PSAs) were prepared to characterize
the change of chain mobility with the movable cross-linking. For the
preparation of PSAs, proper viscosity of the coating solution should
be provided to prevent the ﬂow of the solution. Therefore, we
prepared a pre-polymer to get an appropriate viscosity of the coating
solution. The acrylic monomers (BA, 2-HEA) and PI (Omnirad
1173) were mixed in a three-neck ﬂask equipped with a stirrer,
thermometer, and a UV curing system (SP-9, USHIO). The
components’ ratio was 90, 10 mol % for BA, 2-HEA, and 0.2 mol
% of PI was added with respect to the total monomer concentration.
The mixture was irradiated by UV light (30 mW/cm2) under a
nitrogen atmosphere with mechanical stirring for 1 min. The
synthesized pre-polymer was a random copolymer, and its molecular
weight was characterized by gel permeation chromatography (Mn: 751
kDa, Mw: 1347 kDa, and PDI: 1.79). The weight ratio of the polymer
in the pre-polymer (10.1 wt %) was characterized by thermogravimetric analysis (Figure S6).
2.5. Characterization. The cross-linker (HDDA or β-CD−AOI)
was added to the pre-polymer with an additional PI (0.2 mol %).
Then, the mixture was coated on a silicone release ﬁlm by a ﬁlm
applicator (60 μm-thickness). The coated ﬁlm was irradiated by a UV
LED lamp (intensity = 30 mW/cm2) for 1 min.
The IR spectra were measured using a FT-IR spectrometer
(Nicolet iS20, Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc).
The 1H NMR, 13C NMR, and nuclear Overhauser enhancement
spectroscopy (NOESY) [two-dimensional (2D) NMR] spectra were
recorded at a 600 MHz NMR spectrometer (AVANCE 600, Bruker)
at 25 °C. All NMR measurements used dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSOd6) as the solvent and tetramethylsilane as the internal standard (δ = 0
ppm). In 2D NMR, the pBA_β-CD-NT (nonthreaded compound)
was prepared through the polymerization of BA (819 mg, 6.4 mmol)
and dodecyl acrylate (1.6 mg, 0.0068 mmol) with Omnirad 1173 (2.1
mg, 0.013 mmol) followed by the addition of the acetylated β-CD
(762 mg, 0.34 mmol).35 The dodecyl acrylate was included as a
blocking agent for the threading after polymerization. A UV LED
lamp (30 mW/cm2) was used for 5 min during the polymerization
process. On the other hand, the acetylated β-CD was mixed in the
acrylate monomers before the polymerization process to prepare
pBA_β-CD_T (threaded compound).
The mass measurements were performed using a MALDI-TOF
(TOF/TOF 5800 system, AB Sciex). β-CD−AOI was dissolved in DI
water, and 2,5-dihydroxy-benzoic acid was used as a matrix.
The small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) proﬁle was characterized
by an X-ray scattering spectrometer (Xeuss 2.0, Xenocs). The distance
between the sample and the detector was 500 mm, and the irradiation
time was 300 s. Cu Kα radiation (l = 1.54056 Å) was used with a
diﬀractometer operating at 50 kV and 0.6 mA. All SAXS measurements were performed at RT.
The tensile tests of elastomers were conducted using a texture
analyzer (TA.XTplus, Stable Micro Systems) with a 6 mm/min

In this study, we synthesized a supramolecular cross-linker
by attaching an acrylate functional group to β-cyclodextrin (βCD) through a urethane reaction. This supramolecular crosslinker showed a sliding eﬀect via the threaded structure onto
acrylate polymers without the need for polyrotaxane synthesis.39 Adhesives with the supramolecular cross-linker
exhibited outstanding stretching and adhesion properties,
showing exceptional chain mobilities despite the enhanced
cohesive interaction. The limitation of conventional crosslinking has been overcome by the sliding eﬀect of the
supramolecular movable cross-linker.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
2.1. Materials. Butyl acrylate (BA), 2-ethylhexyl acrylate (2EHA), dibutyltin dilaurate, dodecyl acrylate, and 1,6-hexanediol
diacrylate (HDDA) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (USA). 2Hydroxyethyl acrylate, acetic anhydride, and pyridine were purchased
from Samchun (Korea). β-CD was purchased from TCI (Japan). 2Isocyanatoethyl acrylate (AOI) was purchased from Showa Denko
(Japan). Acetone, dimethylformamide (DMF), and deionized (DI)
water were purchased from Daejung (Korea). The Omnirad 1173, a
photoinitiator (PI), was purchased from IGM (Netherlands).
2.2. Synthesis of a Supramolecular Movable Cross-Linker.
The movable cross-linker, named β-CD−AOI, was synthesized by the
following steps (Scheme 1).39 β-CD (8.63 g, 7.60 mmol) was

Scheme 1. Illustration of the Supramolecular Movable
Cross-Linker; (a) Synthetic Procedure of the
Supramolecular Cross-Linker; (b) Movable Eﬀect of the
Supramolecular Cross-Linker via Threading onto Polymer
Chains

dissolved in DMF (50 mL) under a nitrogen atmosphere. After
complete dissolution, dibutyltin dilaurate (40 μL) was added to the
solution as a catalyst for the urethane reaction. Then, one equivalent
amount of AOI (1.07 g, 7.60 mmol) was added dropwise. The
mixture was stirred for 1 h at room temperature (RT) and continued
for 4 h at 40 °C. Then, the solution was poured into cold acetone
(400 mL) to precipitate the product. The product was dissolved in DI
water (10 mL) and precipitated again with acetone (200 mL). This
procedure was repeated several times to remove unreacted materials
and DMF. The ﬁnal product was dried at RT in a vacuum oven
overnight (yield: 68.7%, 6.65 g). The urethane reaction was
characterized by the Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectrum
(Figure S1). The average number of AOI substituted to β-CD was
conﬁrmed to be one by the NMR spectrum (Figure S3), and the mass
measurements of β-CD−AOI were performed using a matrix-assisted
laser desorption ionization time-of-ﬂight (MALDI-TOF) mass
spectrometer (Figure S5).
The synthesized β-CD−AOI was per-acetylated to get miscibility
with acrylic monomers.25 β-CD−AOI (9.31 g, 7.3 mmol) and acetic
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Figure 1. Mechanical properties of elastomers. (a) Stretched state of pBA_β-CD−AOI under tensile stress. (b,c) Scattering proﬁles from SAXS
analysis under an uniaxial stretching process for the elastomers. The concentration of the cross-linker was 0.3 and 1.0 mol % for pBA_HDDA and
pBA_β-CD−AOI, respectively. The one-dimensional (1D) scattering proﬁles were shifted vertically for a better comparison. (d) Photos of pBA_βCD−AOI at initial and stretched states. Stress−strain curves of (e) pEHA and (f) pBA with two cross-linker types at a 6 mm/min strain rate. The
concentration of the cross-linker was 0.5, 0.7 or 1.0 mol %.
deformation rate at 25 °C. The elastomers were cut to 15 mm length
for the tensile tests.
The gel content of elastomers was calculated by swelling in toluene
for 24 h followed by drying in an oven at 80 °C for 24 h.
The peel and probe tack tests were conducted using a texture
analyzer (TA.TX.plus, Stable Micro Systems) at 25 °C. The peel
strength was measured with a 300 mm/min cross-head rate at an
angle of 180°. The 100 μm polyethylene terephthalate ﬁlm was used
as a backing ﬁlm, and the PSAs were attached to a stainless steel
substrate. The ﬁlm was then pressed twice with a 2 kg roller and
dwelled for 20 min before the peel tests. The probe tack was
measured with a 5 mm stainless steel cylinder probe at a constant
detaching rate of 10 mm/s after a 100 g/cm2 force with 1 s contact
time. All the characterizations were repeated three times, and the
average values were noted.
The rheological properties were measured using a rheometer
(MCR 302, Anton Paar Ltd.). A disposable aluminum round plate of
8 mm diameter was used with a gap of 100 μm. The shear rate was
0.1−100 rad/s, and the temperature range was −40 to 70 °C with a

heating rate of 10 °C/min. All the tests were conducted by 1.0%
strain. The rheological tests’ specimens were prepared with a
thickness of 100 μm, and they were irradiated with a UV LED
lamp (intensity = 30 mW/cm2) for 2 min. All the other procedures
were the same as the PSAs, which were prepared before.
The lap shear tests and stress relaxation properties were measured
using a dynamic mechanical analyzer (Q800, TA Instruments)
equipped with a tension clamp at 25 °C. The specimens were the
same as the rheological tests, and they were attached to a poly(methyl
methacrylate) substrate (20 × 6 mm) with 10 × 6 mm of adhesion
area. For the lap shear test, a shear force was applied to the specimen
with a ramp of 1 N/min. For the stress relaxation test, a tensile strain
was applied to the specimens so that the adhesives between the
substrates take a 100% shear strain. The constant shear strain was
applied for 10 min, and the stress at the specimen was measured.
The glass-transition temperature was characterized by diﬀerential
scanning calorimetry (DSC, Q200, TA Instruments). An aluminum
pan and lid were used with 7−10 mg of PSAs. The specimens were
heated from −80 to 50 °C at a constant heating rate of 10 °C/min.
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Figure 2. Adhesion performances of PSAs. (a) Peel strengths of PSAs with or without a cross-linker (0 or 0.15 mol %). (b) Peel strengths and
probe tack data for PSAs with various concentrations of HDDA and β-CD−AOI. The tests were repeated three times, and the results were
averaged. (c) Scheme of the lap shear test for PSAs. Displacement−stress curves (shear) for PSAs with (d) HDDA and (e) β-CD−AOI. The crosslinker concentration was 0.05−0.20 mol %.

proof for the threading of β-CD onto the pBA backbone. Also,
the existence of threading might be a prerequisite for the
sliding eﬀect of β-CD−AOI in polymers.
A SAXS analysis was conducted to identify the sliding eﬀect
of the supramolecular cross-linker. Elastomers were prepared
with BA and EHA monomers using HDDA and β-CD−AOI as
the cross-linker. However, pEHA_β-CD−AOI, unlike other
elastomers, did not show any cross-linking eﬀect (Figure S9).
It might be caused by the large side group size of EHA,
hindering the threading of β-CD−AOI onto polymer chains.
The limitation of threading was also conﬁrmed by the lower
gel content of pEHA_β-CD−AOI (3.0%) compared to
pBA_β-CD−AOI (76.2%) (Table S1). Besides, the β-CD
without the AOI attachment did not exhibit any cross-linking
eﬀect with 1.8% gel content for pBA. Therefore, we could
conclude that β-CD−AOI exclusively acts as a cross-linker for
the suitable monomer. pBA_HDDA and pBA_β-CD−AOI
were investigated with SAXS, and the amount of the crosslinker was 0.3 mol % (HDDA) and 1.0 mol % (β-CD−AOI) to
obtain proper stretchability. A core circle and halo were shown
for both pBA_HDDA and pBA_β-CD−AOI in the 2D SAXS
images (Figure S10). However, the core circle for pBA_βCD−AOI was larger compared to pBA_HDDA. The higher
scattering intensity might originate from β-CD in pBA_β-CD−
AOI, and the halo would be a result of the irregular orientation
of the acrylic polymer chains in the elastomers.41,42 We could
also verify the diﬀerence between pBA_HDDA and pBA_βCD−AOI through the 1D scattering proﬁles (Figure 1b,c).
The scattering proﬁles, I(Q), showed an apparent increase with
pBA_β-CD−AOI compared to pBA_HDDA. The higher

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Sliding Eﬀect of the Supramolecular Cross-Linker
in Acrylate Polymers. A supramolecular cross-linker was
prepared by attaching the acrylic functional group to β-CD (βCD−AOI). We prepared acrylic elastomers using the supramolecular cross-linker to clarify a sliding eﬀect from a threaded
structure between the cross-linker and polymer chains (Figure
1a). BA and 2-EHA were chosen as base monomers to obtain
soft elastomers because of their low-glass-transition temperature (Tg).40 However, the monomers’ side groups are
signiﬁcantly diﬀerent in size, aﬀecting the threaded structure
formation. In a simpliﬁed calculation, the side group of 2-EHA
(7.58 Å) is bulkier than BA (5.07 Å) (Figure S7). Therefore,
we reasoned that BA would make better threading with β-CD
by its smaller pendant group than the cavity of β-CD (6.0 Å).
HDDA was used as a conventional cross-linker for the
comparison of the supramolecular cross-linker.
We performed 2D NMR (NOESY) analysis, which reveals
the resonance signal of hydrogen atoms by the nuclear
Overhauser eﬀect, to investigate the threading of the
supramolecular cross-linker onto poly(BA) (pBA) (Figure
S8). The NOESY spectra of pBA_β-CD-NT (nonthreaded)
presented clear signals between the side group of BA and β-CD
(C1H to C6H). The signals might originate from a host−guest
interaction with the side group (n-Bu) of pBA, which has an
association eﬀect for β-CD (association constant, Ka < 10
M−1).24 However, the spectra of pBA_β-CD_T (threaded)
presented a disappearance of signals between the side group of
pBA and β-CD, showing signals between the backbone chain
of pBA and β-CD. The diﬀerence in NOESY NMR would be
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scattering for pBA_β-CD−AOI could indicate that β-CD−
AOI would make a speciﬁc domain in the elastomer compared
to the covalently cross-linked elastomer (pBA_HDDA), which
might show a considerably similar structure with pBA. Also,
pBA_HDDA with uniaxial stretching (∼200%) showed a
negligible change in the scattering proﬁle. On the other hand,
pBA_β-CD−AOI might form randomly oriented domains for
the unstretched state, showing a slope of −1.88 in a high-Q
regime. With an elongation of ∼500%, the slope of pBA_βCD−AOI showed a clear change in the region (−1.88 to
−1.55), which could be related to a more oriented structure.41
Also, the azimuthal analysis presented an anisotropic change
with the stretching of pBA_β-CD−AOI (Figure S10c,d). From
the SAXS data, we could reason that β-CD−AOI would be slid
in the polymer chains at the stretching process and stacked
with other β-CD−AOI making more oriented domains in
elastomers.
The stress−strain curves were obtained from tensile tests
with varying amounts of the cross-linker (Figure 1d−f). The
pEHA elastomer with HDDA showed elongation at break for
118% (pEHA_HDDA_0.5) and 50% (pEHA_HDDA_1.0)
(Figure 1d). The tensile strengths of pEHA_HDDA_0.5 and
pEHA_HDDA_1.0 were 76 and 92 kPa, respectively. The low
mechanical properties of pEHA_HDDA might originate from
covalent cross-linking, which cannot dissipate the applied
energy by their strict bonds. 43 Also, the results for
pBA_HDDA showed a similar tendency. The pBA_HDDA_0.5 and pBA_HDDA_1.0 showed comparable tensile
strengths (∼195 kPa) and elongation at break for 67 and 36%,
respectively (Figure 1f). However, the pBA with the supramolecular cross-linker (β-CD−AOI) showed exceptional
mechanical properties. The elongation at break was dramatically increased to 1632% for pBA_β-CD−AOI_0.5, 1440% for
pBA_β-CD−AOI_0.7, and 872% for pBA_β-CD−AOI_1.0.
Furthermore, the tensile strength of pBA_β-CD−AOI_1.0
reached 674 kPa, which was 250% larger compared to
pBA_HDDA_1.0. The fracture energy of pBA_β-CD−
AOI_1.0 (1.98 MJ m −3 ) was 30 times higher than
pBA_HDDA_1.0 (59 kJ m−3). These superior tensile strengths
and fracture energies may result from the sliding eﬀect, which
dissipates the applied energy eﬃciently.
The pBA_β-CD−AOI was investigated with cyclic tensile
tests to verify the stretchability. We stretched pBA_β-CD−
AOI_1.0 to 200, 400, and 600 strain % for 20 cycles, and the
elastomer was positioned statically for the recovery of
deformation (Figure S11). The elastomer showed some
hysteresis during the cycles with decreased toughness and
Young’s modulus, and the elastomer was deformed to a certain
degree after the tests. However, the elastomer showed
considerable recovery behavior after a 30 min relaxation
period. The recovery of the elastomer might originate from the
relaxation of the β-CD−AOI, which might be stacked in the
stretched state by the sliding eﬀect.
3.2. Adhesion Properties of PSAs with a Supramolecular Sliding Eﬀect. PSAs are a class of adhesives that
use light pressure to initiate adhesion without chemical
reactions.44 The PSAs should have an adequate elastic
modulus and softness to exhibit adhesion properties.45,46 We
applied the β-CD−AOI to PSAs to characterize the sliding
eﬀect on adhesion properties by 180° peel, probe tack, and lap
shear tests (Figures 2 and S12). The PSAs without a crosslinker showed an average peel strength of 23.27 N/25 mm, and
the PSA_β-CD devoid of the AOI attachment also showed a
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comparable peel strength (25.29 N/25 mm). Surprisingly, the
peel strength of the PSA_β-CD−AOI was increased to 34.77
N/25 mm, which was 49.4% larger than PSA_pristine. We
could see that unmodiﬁed β-CD does not participate in a
cross-linking of PSAs, showing little change in adhesion
properties compared to β-CD−AOI. In the case of
PSA_HDDA, it showed a drastic decrease of the peel strengths
(4.07 N/25 mm). We conducted additional peel and probe
tack tests to determine the reasons for the diﬀerence in
adhesion properties between β-CD−AOI and HDDA (Figure
2b). The peel strength of PSA_HDDA was improved slightly
at 0.05 mol % (25.86 N/25 mm) but showed a crucial decrease
over the concentrations. Simultaneously, the tackiness has
declined with the increased amount of HDDA. The decline of
tackiness outweighs the improved cohesive interactions with an
over-added cross-linker, causing deteriorated peel strengths.
Likewise, the cross-linker amount should be limited to a
speciﬁc concentration by decreased peel strengths for conventional PSAs. This trade-oﬀ relationship would be a signiﬁcant
obstacle to establish superior adhesion properties. However,
the sliding eﬀect from β-CD−AOI could make the PSAs free
from the trade-oﬀ relationship. The addition of β-CD−AOI, as
a movable cross-linker, enhanced the peel strength of PSAs up
to 34.79 N/25 mm (0.15 mol %). As we could not ﬁnd a
signiﬁcant change with β-CD, the enhancement of the peel
strength from β-CD−AOI might originate from the formation
of cross-linking in PSAs. Meanwhile, the tackiness of PSAs was
maintained at the original strength (∼4 N) despite the
addition of the cross-linker. The tackiness is strongly related to
the mobility of polymer chains, so we could reason that βCD−AOI did not hinder the mobility though it increased the
cohesive interaction by cross-linking. The sliding eﬀect of βCD−AOI might enable these unconventional adhesion
properties, which are quite diﬀerent from the results of
HDDA. The decline of the peel strength at 0.20 mol % of βCD−AOI (30.27 N/25 mm) originated from a failure-type
transition of PSAs (Figure S13). The PSA_β-CD−AOI
showed cohesive failures until 0.15 mol %, signifying that the
interfacial interactions are higher than the coherent strength.
However, the failure type at 0.20 mol % was shifted to adhesive
failure, meaning that the cohesive interactions become more
considerable than the interfacial interactions. The decreased
peel strength for the adhesive failure (at 0.20 mol %) is related
to the restricted ﬁbrillation of PSAs in the deformation
process.47
The PSAs were characterized by a lap shear test to
determine the diﬀerence in shear stress between the covalent
and supramolecular cross-linking (Figure 1c−e). The shear
strength was enhanced with the addition of HDDA, explaining
the higher cohesive interactions with the increased crosslinking. However, it showed a critical decrease of shear
displacement than the noncross-linked PSAs (pristine). The
displacement for pristine was 8 μm, but it was drastically
decreased to 4 μm for 0.5 mol % and 0.5 μm for 0.20 mol %
HDDA. The strict bonding between PSAs might hinder the
movement of polymer chains, making the polymers hard to be
stretched. On the other hand, the PSAs with a supramolecular
cross-linker exhibited a completely similar displacement
despite the increased cross-linking. Besides, the shear strength
was improved more than 100% from 29.9 to 64.1 kPa with 0.20
mol % of β-CD−AOI. These unusual cross-linking behaviors
would result from the sliding eﬀect of β-CD−AOI, enhancing
the shear strength without the compensation of chain
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Figure 3. Storage modulus and loss factors (tan δ) of the PSAs with (a,b) HDDA and (c,d) β-CD−AOI with 1% strain over the temperature range
of −40 to 70 °C.

much higher tan δ, and the change of the storage modulus was
not signiﬁcant. Though the addition of β-CD−AOI showed
higher Tg, PSA_β-CD−AOI showed superior viscoelastic
properties compared to PSA_HDDA in the frequency sweep
test. Stress relaxation tests also conﬁrmed the superior chain
mobility of PSA_β-CD−AOI (Figure 4c,d). The PSAs were
attached between poly(methyl methacrylate) substrates and
applied tensile stress to make a continuous shear strain (100%)
for the stress relaxation tests. The stress at this condition was
recorded to compare the relaxation eﬀects of the PSAs. All
specimens showed a time-dependent stress reduction, but the
saturated values were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent according to their
cross-linking states. PSA_pristine showed a near-complete
relaxation (95.7%), exhibiting its unrestricted chain mobility.
However, PSA_HDDA showed a rapid decrease in the
relaxation property from 83.1% (0.05 mol %) to 35.0% (0.20
mol %), giving an immense gap between 0.05 and 0.10 mol %.
The gap of the relaxation ratio might originate from a fully
connected network of PSAs over a concentration of 0.10 mol
%, which prohibits polymer chain movement extensively. This
result could be related to the probe tack properties, as shown
in Figure 2b. The restrained chain mobility in PSAs hinders the
wetting of adhesives causing poor tackiness.48 Contrarily, the
stress relaxation properties of PSA_β-CD−AOI were retained
considerably, even at a concentration of 0.30 mol % (78.1%).
This high relaxation eﬀect might be clear evidence of the
sliding eﬀect of β-CD−AOI, which negligibly hinders the chain
mobility. From the results of rheological and stress relaxation
tests, we could conﬁrm that the supramolecular cross-linker

mobilities in polymers. Through the movable cross-linking of
β-CD−AOI, we could overcome the limitation of cross-linking
in adhesives.
The rheological properties and stress relaxation eﬀects were
investigated to identify the diﬀerent cross-linkings between
HDDA and β-CD−AOI (Figures 3 and 4). The storage
modulus of PSAs in temperature sweep tests did not present a
speciﬁc change in the range from −40 to 70 °C except for
HDDA_0.20, which showed a clear increase in the storage
modulus at 20 to 70 °C (Figure 3a). The glass-transition
temperature (Tg) for the pristine PSAs was −33 °C, and it
remained unchanged with the addition of HDDA. In contrast,
PSA_β-CD−AOI showed an increased Tg proportionally to
the cross-linker amount with lowered tan δ. The higher Tg for
PSA_β-CD−AOI might originate from the bulkier molecular
structure of β-CD−AOI. The Tg of PSAs was also conﬁrmed
by DSC, and the results showed a similar tendency (Figure
S14, Table S3). From the point of view of Tg, PSA_β-CD−
AOI should be less ﬂexible than PSA_HDDA. However, it is
not reasonable because β-CD−AOI showed higher stretching
and adhesion properties than HDDA in the adhesion test
(Figure 2).
Thus, we additionally conducted frequency sweep tests for
the PSAs with a shear rate of 0.1−100 rad/s (Figure 4a,b).
With the increase of the cross-linker, PSA_HDDA showed an
apparent increase in the storage modulus with a critical
reduction of loss factors (tan δ). A strict network from a
covalent cross-linking might be the reason for the transformation. On the other hand, PSA_β-CD−AOI presented a
2683
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Figure 4. Rheological properties and stress relaxation eﬀects of the PSAs. The storage modulus and loss factors (tan δ) for (a) PSA_HDDA and
(b) PSA_β-CD−AOI in rheological tests and the normalized stress of (c) PSA_HDDA and (d) PSA_β-CD−AOI in stress relaxation tests.

■

improves the cohesive interactions without the critical
compensation of chain mobility via the sliding eﬀect.
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4. CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we demonstrated that the acrylic functional
group-modiﬁed β-CD (β-CD−AOI) could make a threaded
compound with pBA, showing a supramolecular sliding eﬀect
in the polymer. The threading and sliding eﬀect of pBA_βCD−AOI was conﬁrmed by NOESY NMR and SAXS. The
elastomers and PSAs with the supramolecular cross-linker
showed exceptional stretching and adhesion properties, which
are hard to obtain from a conventional cross-linker. The
movability of the supramolecular cross-linker was characterized
by rheological properties and stress relaxation tests. Especially,
the PSAs with the supramolecular cross-linker retained their
chain mobility despite the increase of the amount of crosslinking agent, overcoming the trade-oﬀ relationship of covalent
cross-linking. This supramolecular cross-linker is expected to
open a new paradigm of cross-linking for advanced polymers,
which could widen human life advancement.
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